Introduction
Assam is known as the land of Red River and Blue Hills. The region has been blessed with the vast fertile river valleys. Since time immemorial rivers have been the centre of human attraction where the great civilizations of the world evolved. The mighty Brahmaputra is no exception. Hot and humid climate together with the fertile alluvial soil make the entire Brahmaputra valley as an agriculturally rich region in South East Asia. Therefore, it is quite natural that agriculture is the mainstay of almost all ethnic groups of the region. The indigenous tribes of Assam, viz. the Bodos, the Mishings, the Rabhas, the Deuris, the Tiwas, the Karbis, the Dimasas, etc. along with the non-tribal ethnic groups like Koch, Kalita, Keot, Yogi (Nath), Muslims, etc. thrive mostly on cultivation. However, there are some other ethnic groups who prefer different occupation other than agriculture.
It has been observed that in Indian society, work based caste system is prevalent. In Assam too, similar caste based ethnic groups are very common. Here, the economic activity of a particular caste has never been challenged by other ethnic groups. For example, the ancestral occupation of the 'Kaibartas' is fishing. 'Hira' and 'Kumar' communities practiced pottery as their means of livelihood. While the 'Kumars' use potter's wheels to make earthen items used in temples and other religious places (Devagriha), the 'Hira' community make all the household utensils (potteries) without using any wheel. The 'Kamar' or Karmakar use iron to make agricultural and domestic tools and the Sonari or Swarnakars make gold and silver ornaments as their hereditary occupation. During the Ahom regime the Ahom Swargadews generated many work based castes like the Sonowals, Khargharia and many more. The ancient kingdom of Kamrupa was noted for many old time cottage industries. Many of these old age cottage industries received royal patronage and enriched the Assamese culture, becoming an integral part of the society.
Weaving is one of the most important traditional household occupations of the Brahmaputra valley. It is interesting to note that irrespective of caste, creed, community, religion or economic or social status, weaving is considered as an inseparable activity of every Assamese household carried out by the women folk of the region flourishing the vibrant and colourful Assamese culture.
Brass and bell metal works were highly developed throughout Assam in the past. Brass metal work is the ancestral occupation of the Moria Community people. According to Assam history tells, these people were originally warriors; it was during the battle of Hatbor and DuiMuniSila of Silghat in 1532 AD, the Muslim invaders were repulsed by the Ahoms and their General Turbaq was killed. In that battle the Ahoms captured 900 Muslim soldiers. Later, these prisoners were settled in different parts of Assam, married local Assamese Hindu girls and became an integral part of the society. Tradition says that they were at first ordered to cut grass for the king's elephants, but found quite unfit for this work. They were next employed as cultivators, but their ignorance of agriculture was so great that they stole mud from other people's paddy field and carried the stolen mud to their paddy field instead of ploughing land and planting the seedlings in it. The field (Khat) where the Moria people carried mud (Boka) for cultivation is now known as Bokakhat and the area from where the mud were collected is known as Moria Hola. Later, King came to know about their skill in machine works and employed them as cannon and gun maker in which they showed fine craftsmanship. They started manufacturing household and decorative brass items. Thus brass metal work gradually flourished with royal patronage and became a traditional occupation of Assamese society. With the development of science and technology, rapid urbanization of 20 th century world, a drastic change in the world economy came into existence. As a consequence of globalization, many ethnic groups are compelled to leave their ancestral occupation to cope with the changed economic structure. People switched over to other economic activities which can provide them a better socio economic life. Moria Community has also been facing the phase of occupational shifting while struggling to cope with the changed economic situation.
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM:
Moria community in general and the brass artisans in particular, are very backward from educational, social and economic perspective. They are recognized as MOBC by the government of India.
STUDY AREA:
The study has been undertaken in the Kamrup district of Brahmaputra valley. . Out of the total 6 Moria villages of Kamrup district 50% i.e. three villages -Muslimpatty, Alta Malara and Islampatty have been selected for the study.
Source: Assam Remote Sensing and Space Application Centre

DATA BASE AND METHODOLOGY:
A total sample size of 270 Moria households has been selected from Kamrup district. Both primary and secondary data have been used for the study in order to get the present livelihood pattern, socio-economic conditions and changes in the occupation pattern of Moria community. General information of the study area and the Moria community has been collected from various secondary sources like Moria Association's census, Government records and article in books, journals and newspapers and from other reliable sources. Primary data have been collected from the selected Moria villages of Kamrup district through household questionnaires. For the field survey scheduled questionnaires were used to collect required data regarding the present occupational pattern and their trend of occupational shifting.
PRESENT OCCUPATIONAL STRUCTURE OF THE MORIA OF KAMRUP DISTRICT:
The following table shows the present trend of occupational structure of the Morias of Kamrup district.
Source: Field survey, 2009
Out of the total working males 36.51% are in traditional brass work, followed by the business category with 17.43%. It has been found that even today Morias are very ignorant about education and as a result most of them are found with high school level education, whereas an insignificant portion completes graduation. A small section educated in religious schools to get jobs in mosques. On the other hand, while discussing about the female education they are much more backward in this regard. Most of them left school in high school level and get married. Unlike other ethnic tribes of North East India, these Moria women rarely found contributing in family income. This educational backwardness and reluctance for any kind of income generating activities can be explained as the influence of their recently developed religious orthodoxy.
CAUSES OF OCCUPATIONAL SHIFTING AMONG MORIA:
Traditional brass item manufacturing is no more a sustainable livelihood system in today's changing economic scenario. Low income, poor entrepreneurship, Frequent price hike of the raw material, scarcity of brass craps, monopoly of the raw material supplier, presence of middleman, problems of marketing, stagnant low wages of the brass artisans all these can be considered as the factors behind their occupational shifting. From the above study it can be stated that traditional brass work provide the least amount of the total per capita income, whereas the business and trade category and the government service holders have comparatively higher income. It can be concluded that this low income is the vital cause behind the extinction of this traditional occupation. It is quite obvious that people, in search of better livelihood will surely opt for other options which can support them with a better economic condition. Most of them do not have any savings except the government service holders and businessman and traders. On the other hand the daily wage earners and traditional brass workers have a very little income to save anything. Most of the enterprises are family owned. No separate working shed is available for brass crafting. 'Capital' is another problem. Most of the brass artisans cannot afford to buy raw material themselves and they must depend on the raw material supplier. For brass ware products they get a low amount of daily wages comparing to other wage labourer. From the fixed remuneration the craftsmen have to manage other related expenditures. The artisans informed that the price of brass sheets are increasing day by day from Rs 150 in 2005 to Rs 320 in 2007 and this price hike is still going on. Mean while the daily remuneration of an artisan remains Rs 100 since 2005. Some the brassware manufacturer does not get work regularly now a day. Only 10 to 15 days of work is available in a month against an average 25 to 27 days before. Use of age old machinery is another infrastructural drawback of brassware manufacturing. The units work with traditional manufacturing techniques. No traditional industry can survive unless it has a viable market. The brassware products are generally marketed within the north eastern region. Till date no brass product has been exported. There is no proper arrangement for displaying the products.
Table2.2: Per Capita Income from Various Occupations
OCCUPATIONAL DIVERSIFICATION THROUGH THE GENERATIONS OF MORIA IN KAMRUP:
In present day context traditional brass item manufacturing is unable to provide the Moria people a sustainable livelihood. Therefore an occupational shift can be observed among the Moria inhabitants of Kamrup district for an alternative livelihood strategy. To find out the trend of occupational change, focus is concentrated on the generation wise occupational structure. The above table shows the diversification of occupation in Kamrup district throughout the generation. Here age group of 20-39 years contains about 19.4 % are engaged in traditional brass crafting, whereas their parent's generation 47.2% were brass workers and the number of brass workers enhance to 70.83% in the grandparents generation. New generation Morias are mostly found in various tertiary sectors like business and trade. In this group the father's generation also shows higher participation in business and trade that is 16.6%. In the 40-59 years of age group too, the number of brass artisans comprises 58.7 % among interviewees, 82.5% in parent's generation and about 96.01% in grandparent's generation.
It can be concluded that there is a gradual declination in the participation of brass crafting towards new generation.
II.
Conclusion:
A trend of occupational diversification has been revealed during the field study. It is already mentioned that the traditional brass item manufacturing contributes the least amount to the total per capita income. As a consequence the Morias shifted to other better source of livelihood. It is quiet natural that occupational structure directly influences the income of the inhabitants, determining their standard of life. Kamrup district Morias. New generation realized that in this changing situation, brass manufacturing is no more sustainable livelihood for them. But at the same time like all the other ethnic community of north-eastern India who take pride in their culture and traditions, the Moria also consider brass crafting as their identity. In this delicate situation a group of Moria is struggling to retain the old dignity and glory of traditional brass crafting.
The study reveals that no such planned programmes were initiated to uplift the traditional brassware industry till now. Although a few training programmes were initiated by SIDBI and SBI with IIT, Guwahati, that was not properly planned according to the requirement of the brass artisans. By enhancing the quality of machineries and organizing proper training to develop the creativity and skill will surely help in the revival of the craft industry. An appropriate step can bring tremendous change to this traditional cottage industry offering employment opportunities to the new generation and ultimately uplifting the socio economic condition of the Moria community. Before providing the Moria youths required training, it is essential to make them aware about the need of education to get profit from the facilities provided to them by the government and other nongovernmental institution. With the cooperation of common people of Assam and the government this glorious traditional occupation of brass crafting can be preserved.
